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“Here is Edward Bear, coming downstairs now, bump, bump, bump, on the back of his head 
behind Christopher Robin.  It is, as far as he knows, the only way of coming downstairs, but 
sometimes he feels that there really is another way, if only he could stop bumping for a 
moment and think of it.”

From Winnie The Pooh, by A.A. Milne 



Start with the outcome we’re 
looking for

A life for each individual which is life-affirming, satisfying, humane and 
meaningful, i.e.,

well-being for each person



Each of us wants a life where we:

have our own 
dreams and journeys

have what/who is
important to us in everyday life

Stay healthy and safe
(on our own terms)



Health and Safety
Dictate Lifestyle

Important
to

Important 
for



All Choice,
No Responsibility

Important
For

Important
To

ELP Community



Balance

Important
to

Important 
For

ELP Community



Assessment

• Information gathering

• Relationship formation– with elder and community staff



Assessment Tool
The Resident VIEW

Voicing Importance and Experience for Well-being

Portland State University
Institute on Aging



Three plagues
The three plagues of 

loneliness 
boredom 
helplessness 
account for the bulk of 
suffering among elders and 
people living in long term 
care.

Bill Thomas, MD 



Well-being is part of assessment

1.  Identity

2.  Connectedness

3.  Security

4.  Autonomy

5. Meaning

6.  Growth

7. Joy
Al Power, MD



Important concepts

• Excess disability

• Surplus safety

• The resident’s goal is the right goal

• People are not their disease – they live with their disease

• Autonomy is not the same as independence

• Person-centered care and support              self directed living



Words build worlds

 “Behavior problems”

 “Inappropriate behavior”

 “Challenging behavior”

 “Behavioral symptoms”

 “Behavioral expressions”



www.orculturechange.org



“Am I on TRACK to provide person-centered care?”

Tune-in

Relate

Assist autonomy

Collaborate

Know the person

T

A
C
K

R



Continuum of Person-Directedness

Provider 
Directed

Staff 
Centered

Person
Centered

Person 
Directed

Mgmt. makes 
most of the 
decisions with 
little conscious 
consideration of 
the impact on 
residents & staff.

staff consult 
residents or put 
themselves in 
residents’ place 
while making the 
decisions.

Resident 
preferences or 
past patterns 
form basis of 
decision making 
about some 
routines.

Residents make 
decisions daily about 
individual routines. 
When not capable of 
articulating needs, 
staff honor observed 
preferences and 
lifelong habits.

Residents 
accommodate 
staff 
preferences; are 
expected to 
follow existing 
routines.

Residents 
accommodate 
staff much of 
time—but have 
some choices 
within existing 
routines and 
options.

Staff begin to 
organize routines 
to accommodate 
resident 
preferences—
articulated or 
observed.

Staff organize 
their hours, 
patterns and 
assignments to 
meet resident 
preferences.

Low High

Developed by Mary Tess Crotty, Genesis HealthCare Corp, based on the model by 
Susan Misiorski and Joanne Rader, distributed at the Pioneer Institutes, 2005. 16



Discussion scenarios



Person-centered thinking
leads to

Person-directed living

the PERSON living with mental illness or 
dementia

rather than

the person living with MENTAL  
ILLNESS or Dementia



Age-related changes can  impact autonomy

• Biological

• Cognitive

• Psychological

• Social



Functional characteristics of many 
people living with chronic MI can impact autonomy

• High vulnerability to stress

• Excessive dependency

• Insufficient coping skills

• Difficulties w/ interpersonal relationships

• Poor self-reinforcement



Common symptoms of dementia

• Amnesia
• Aphasia
• Apraxia
• Agnosia
• Attention impairment

• Trouble problem solving
• Impaired judgement
• Lack of initiative
• Visuospatial impairment
• Perseveration
• Neuropsychiatric symptoms



Foundations for a New 
Paradigm

• -Personhood remains intact
• -Interpersonal environment has 

striking effects on a person living with 
dementia

• -Potential for growth (rementing)

Professor Tom Kitwood
Founder of Person Centred Care



When a flower doesn’t bloom 
you fix the environment in which 

it grows, not the flower.
Alexander Den Heijer



Care partners set the daily tone

•

OR

Have a good day on purpose



It’s not my job



BASELINE
staff self insights

What are my beliefs about people living with 
mental illness and dementia?

• Our beliefs and language set up our perceptions about people 
and behavior.

• Our perceptions become our focus.

• The focus then becomes our reality.



Appreciate the connection

THINKING

FEELING

BEHAVIOR



BASELINE
staff self insights and self awareness

• What is my attitude?

• Plan to give only what can be given gladly.

• What pushes my buttons?

• How do I react under stress?

• What is my frustration/anger level?

• Do I have a self control plan?



BASELINE
know the person

• Life story

• Beyond pieces of information----include 
values, dreams, goals

• Learn his/her preferred mode/style of 
operation

• family, friends, S.O.s have valuable info



Care partners can enhance autonomy

 Understand the nature of the job

 Understand the nature of aging’s impact on autonomy

 Understand the nature of mental illnesses and dementia’s impact on autonomy

 Don’t rely on stages or textbook descriptions

 Understand that labels lead to dismissiveness

 Be open to learning, taking critique and practicing



BASELINE
organizational set up

• Consistent assignment

• Mid shift team check in-- huddles

• Solid move-in and orientation support for residents

• Strong training programs for staff  (esp. communication skills)

• Care Partners (CNAs/DCWs attend care conference and QI

• Strong “sense of community” for all



The quality of the relationship between the resident 
and the care partner is the most important factor in 
satisfaction for both clients and staff.



Additional operational transformation can 
impact autonomy

► Use “I” plans
► Balance quality of care and quality of life elements on plan
► Empower care partners to respond to elders’ needs “in the 

moment”
► Empower elders to direct their care (care partner vs. 

caregiver/care recipient)
► Convene meetings to investigate distress and brainstorm new 

approaches
► Encourage interdisciplinary solutions, w/ direct input from 

care partners
► Introduce well-being domains into daily practice and living



Supported decision making 
vs 

my way or your way

• Maintain an attitude of compassion

• Widen the circle of involvement

• Supported decision making
• Remove barriers
• Supply missing skills



When we don’t feel supported, we:

• May resist new ideas and supports

• May become cynical and rebellious

• May become overly controlling and punishing

• May become depressed and isolated



Care and support considerations to 
enhance autonomy

• Reciprocation keeps relationships alive

• Avoid becoming exasperated moralistic or punitive

• Assume he/she is doing the BEST they can

• Choice and autonomy are rights for all adults

• Labels lead to dismissiveness



Understanding what’s being 
communicated



Communication

What you hear depends on 
what you are listening for

Listen

Understand



Active Listening

 Helps ensure understanding

 Demonstrates interest

 Explores multiple points of view



Active Listening includes:

• Non verbal body language

• Paraphrasing

• Clarifying questions



Body Language

• Facial expressions

• Posture

• gestures



Paraphrasing

• For content

• For emotion

• For content and emotion



Clarifying questions

• use a combination of open and closed 
ended, curious questions



The most healing gift that you can give to someone 
in pain is the awareness that you are honestly 
trying to understand what they are going 
through, even if you get it wrong.



Plans

• The reason to do a plan is to improve the quality of 
the individual’s life

• Reasonable planning takes into account the needs of 
the caregivers as well

• Require concurrent attention given to physical and 
psychiatric illness

• Balance what’s important TO the person with 
important FOR him/her



Plans (con’t)
Are the domains of well-being addressed?

1.  Identity

2.  Connectedness

3.  Security

4.  Autonomy--

5. Meaning

6.  Growth

7.  Joy



Plans

• What makes sense?

• What doesn’t make sense?



Chronic 
Mental 
Illness and 
Dementia

Day to Day

DO DON’T

 Monitor to notice changes in person

 Provide reality orientation cues, routines & 
reminders

 Present open, positive attitude

 Display genuine caring

 Structure some activity w/ groups

 Maintain comfortable environment
(comfort as he/she describes it)

 Assist to find solutions to daily problems

 Ask person’s opinion and preference

 Offer choices

 Maintain patience

 Provide encouragement frequently

 Overreact to minor changes

 Make sudden major changes

 Be oversolicitous

 Expect close relationships

 Allow constant isolation

 Allow imbalance or too much stimulation

 Assume he/she knows answers or is content 
without asking him/her

 Assume you know best

 Reduce choice to 2 choices, both of which 
are satisfactory to you

 Assume faster is better

 Assume he/she will ask for feedback and 
encouragement

 Expect overt rewards for you efforts



Assessment/Investigation

BEHAVIOR

PERSON

ENVIRONMENT



Investigation process

• Consider the 

• Describe behavior clearly, specifically

• Ask, “what does this behavior mean?”, i.e., what is the person 
“saying” through his behavior?

BEHAVIOR



Investigation Process

Consider the 

• Review information you know about this person

 Ask “do I know enough about him/her?”

 Examine your actions which may have ignited or be now 
fueling the behavior

 Is lack of choice/control an issue?

PERSON



Investigation Process
Consider the  

1.  When the behavior occurs

2.  When it does not occur

ENVIRONMENT



“agitation”

• Slapping thighs

• Clapping

• Yelling

• Screaming 

These behaviors 
mean:

“Something is 
wrong with me”

“Do something!”



“aggression”
• Hitting out

• Kicking

• Pinching
• Biting

• Threatening 

• Swearing

When exhibited during 
interpersonal interactions, 
these behaviors mean:

“STOP”

“I can’t tolerate what you are 
doing”

“Leave me alone”



Accepting a behavior is not the 
same as understanding it

• Accepting is passive

• Understanding is active



Learn from my mistakes:
what not to do

oops

 Jumping to conclusions prematurely

 Going “solo”

 Lame listening

 Judging

 Assuming person can’t contribute to solving her/his 
problem



“What is as important as knowledge?” asked the brain

“compassion and caring” answered the heart



Thank you!
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